
Documentary Shoot Kit - DLC 

Here is a breakdown of our ‘Documentary Shoot Kit’ and how we suggest 
setting up the equipment. 

Documentary run n' gun filmmaking can be stressful! With our kit, that 
doesn't have to be the case! With our C200 package equipped with lenses 
and audio, you will be covered on all bases and therefore, can just focus on 

your subject and what you want to achieve with this kit.


Keep in mind that you can adjust certain aspects to the set up to reach your desired look 
and feel. This is intended as a guide and educational in case this is your first time setting up 

equipment for an interview.


You can easily combine this kit with any of our other kits or equipment. 

Sigma 18-35mm EF Manfrotto 420B Boom stand  Canon 5D mkIV Kit 

Included in this kit is: 
Included in this kit is: 
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https://www.pricerunner.dk/pl/543-2899948/Kameraobjektiver/SIGMA-18-35mm-F1.8-DC-HSM-Art-for-Canon-EF-Sammenlign-Priser
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/lighting-sfx-stands/light-stands/manfrotto-420b-boom-stand/
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/cameras-accessories/cameras/canon-5d-mkiv-kit/


1 - Canon C200 Kit - Camera 
https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-
iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770


2 - Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8L IS III USM - Lens 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93OILz7Ssl0&ab_channel=SamHoustonFilms


3 - Nanlite Mixpanel 60 - LED Light 
https://www.manualslib.com/manual/1805226/Nanlite-Mixpanel-60.html#manual


4 - AKURAT A1 - On board LED light 
https://www.akurat.lighting/en/products/on-camera/a1n-natural-light-on-camera


5 - Sennheiser AVX Kit - Lavalier Mic 
https://www.manua.ls/sennheiser/avx-me2/manual 

6 - Sennheiser -  Shotgun Mic 
https://assets.sennheiser.com/global-downloads/file/11886/MKE600_Manual_09_2022_EN.pdf 

7 - Softbox for Mixpanel - Light accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5Pg11ShPJM&ab_channel=DoubtMeTech


8 - Manfrotto 1005 BAC Stand - Light stand 
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/ranker-stand-1005bac/ 

9  -SWIT V Lock Kit 1 - Batteries x 2 + Charger 
https://www.swit.cc/index.php?c=article&id=1573


10 - SmallRig Mini Follow Focus - camera accessory 
https://www.smallrig.com/smallrig-mini-follow-focus-3010.html


11 - Manfrotto MVK500AM - Camera Tripod 
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/tripod-with-fluid-video-head-lightweight-with-side-lock-
mvk500am/


https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770
https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93OILz7Ssl0&ab_channel=SamHoustonFilms
https://www.manualslib.com/manual/1805226/Nanlite-Mixpanel-60.html%23manual
https://www.akurat.lighting/en/products/on-camera/a1n-natural-light-on-camera
https://www.manua.ls/sennheiser/avx-me2/manual
https://assets.sennheiser.com/global-downloads/file/11886/MKE600_Manual_09_2022_EN.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5Pg11ShPJM&ab_channel=DoubtMeTech
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/ranker-stand-1005bac/
https://www.swit.cc/index.php?c=article&id=1573
https://www.smallrig.com/smallrig-mini-follow-focus-3010.html
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/tripod-with-fluid-video-head-lightweight-with-side-lock-mvk500am/
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/tripod-with-fluid-video-head-lightweight-with-side-lock-mvk500am/


How to set up and use this kit: 

1 - Canon C200 - (Camera) 
When you receive the camera, there will be three fully charged batteries and a 
formatted SD & CFast 2.0 card ready to shoot. The camera will be set to factory default 
settings which are listed below. Run time on fully charged BP-A30: 106 min / BP-
A60: 245 min.  
Keep in mind that depending on what resolution and color depth you shoot on in this 
camera, it will decide what kind of media you record on. Canon’s RAW Light codec is a 
great choice for a high end image without the heavy storage it requires for such a file 
yet you can only shoot this only shoot this option on CFast cards


Camera Default Settings:     
ISO: 200	 	 	 	 	 	  
White Balance: 5600K Auto / + 0cc 
Shutter Speed: 1/50 
Framerate: 50P 
Resolution / Bit depth: 3840x2160 / 8 bit 
Main Rec Format: MP4 
System Frequency: 50.00HZ 

8 + 9 - Audio (incl. Sennheiser AVX + MKE 600) 
When setting up the camera, connect both microphone inputs in the mic input 1 & 2. 
Locate the audio inputs on the right hand side of the camera. In general when 
recording audio, make sure to set the volume on auto or a safe tested level where the 
audio won't clip. Connect the headset to the camera to listen to the audio coming into 
the camera. Test one input at a time, when setting up.

Always allow time to record a test clip with the talent and play it back for testing before 
you start the actual recording.


Audio Default Settings: 
INPUT 1: Analog / MIC	 	 	 	 CH1 Mixer: AUTO 
INPUT2: Analog / MIC	 	 	 	 CH2 Mixer: AUTO 
	 ~ 
Select CH1/CH2 Input: INPUT Terminals 
CH2 Input: INPUT 2 
CH1/CH2 ALC Link: Seperated 



2 -  70-200mm f/2.8L IS III USM / 85mm f/1.2L USM II / 24-70mm f2.8 l II USM  - 
(Lenses)  
With these range of Lenses you will be sorted in having a full range of options 
regarding your documentary shoot. ALL lenses will be set to AF on the lens - there is 
a switch where you can change between manual and auto focus should you desire. 
ALL lenses also come with protector glass fitted to the front of the lens - keep this in 
mind should you wish to add step up filters or matte boxes.

Remember when attaching a lens to the camera body to make sure you align the red 
dots and turn clockwise until you hear a clicking sound. Your lens should be mounted 
correctly.


Lens Default Settings (70-200mm f/2.8L): 
1.2m - infinity: ON 
Auto Focus: ON 
Stabilizer: ON 
Stabilizer Mode: 1 

3/4/5 - Mixpanel 60 /AKURAT 
All Lamps  will be set to CCT mode at 5600K. With the fan setting switched off. 
Keeping the dimmer under 30%, will enable the fixture to keep the fans switched off. 
Should you need to go higher than 30% you can disable the fan setting in the menu. 

The AKURAT requires a NP-F style battery which is included in the kit. The lamp will be 
set to 50% brightness, at 5600K. You can adjust these settings on the back of the lamp 
with labeled dials. An indicator will illuminate when the battery has low power. Keep this 
in mind and change regularly throughout the shoot. 

You can remove the barn doors from the fixture as they are magnetic as well as the 
diffusion filter. A D-tap to 12 volt cable is included as well as as a articulating mount with 
cold shoe to attach onto the LED light. 



 

 

 



 
 
 




